
our mpumnua wesA war xnIerlereu. Td7 Lii. ny XVOn was anouree and searched. A LI-G -wane was 

k :Wer at least physical surveillance. A reporter was fired for not being "objective" when this , 

eeteersillanmereported he had been drinking with me en his own time. Not in Hitlerts,Ger 
Memphis and =der the eyes and. nose of the fetterteperti, *17/Qed i  efell°!.__Tle§e). I 

I was Hers investigator and served other functions in the volunteer, unpaid 

defense which 2pught to force the working of the system. of justice by grantine Ray a 

trial. He was ii 	tried. Ass though to argue the doctrine of this book, in its efforts 

to prevent the federal court from' ordering a trial, it and moat particularly W. Beery 
of Tonneau'', 

Haile, Statalkaalatant Attorney General, pulled a series of Watergate dirty triode from 

the timo the case reached_ that office all the way to the Suprent) Court. There wao no lie 

too base or outllindish, no place to sacred for its telline, The press repeats"; them without 

questiont 	courth accepted then with elacidity even whoa thQ,  were proven to be both 

lies end eeliberate.after they Aire clearly establiched as no better thrm emeelastmose 

contrived faIsitiee. Open and repented oontenpt of court went entirely anpnnished because 

that contempt of court orders requiring the delivege of suppressed evidence to us was by 

current or former public 	 All eere friends of th JuAgt, fmn his etratua of 

Ple.obia and. Tennessee society, all fallow lawyers. 

o empletely did the State press prostitute itself that Ma. Pat Welch, who had sat 
long 	 -- throuel, all the evidence and tsstinouy, reported in ailligulawille--Wimosaafac. roundup story 

public 
publinhed teetelex 11/10/74 that,e4hen emone tha new teetireny wad the-areeti(testleaeay r 
by James Pearl Ray were his unequivocal denial of being the alurder*tnnti hie proffer of 

elsewhere when the crime WAS co fitted she wrote he teatifiee to 

an Loser ane I dreget the swamps of official secrecy mat oome,up with 

that Ray's 	tution?. 	hat, been violated beyoa remote). 
4esee 14,  

	

h t /tArcrp 14- 	f.;( 

,A1 

portrayed as playing triii71ThWdocusents that officialieireered the irterceptioa 
iri4p 

1144V-&-Mdr4 00,16.14q#401# A.kq.Welkil.W.A.titlds_lawyers; (6.(71iele of this correspondence and 1/" 

while he slept by the guardisupeosed t9 	p hin from be • ,141.11ed — ell of -ohich we A „ 
_ ,A ,;prvt (.(4,,,„A 	 1310)/ ktA. 

deeethat-khe defense jot the eystee of justlee off" one who caaspiree to defraud it she 

4 ( 
414-  Pb.k. 

told her riaders We "OR trial." John Siegsathal,_bor publisher, had been a high U.S.peparteeat Pee p.,,,tit.tj,  4 ' 	
it j ‘if of tbUStiCe functionary wad had written a book,f-iisnaned The Search for Truth, sitylig justice 

doeanet work except in the papers. So also did gat Welch writ". Nobody learned frost The liatereat 

proof that he was 

zottetee new, When 

documentary proof 
ek,e 

-Ie 
letters to d7judee - even copies of his noterfor his owe defense staama-froa his cell 

,..„..Neepeorta office 
forced 	 to surresilerSoatra to ber without nexeisg or legal aigaificame. 



Froa the fable of the Emperor's Clothes to the window of Ecclesiastee,Through 

tlreeLeelineanns though the Bredens And those whose interests they serve want US to see, 

it is all there and thereja nothing new under the sun. 

The sr no abdication3 and treneeeessions by the same people protected the aame 

way, the :lava instntutions all failing. 

The sane lessons not learned. 

Vithin the zemory of teose old enough to read this there in another on history's 

endless ereceeente fro ehich sociatyle institutions did not leern when they then and 

since meneetkx ccenitted and perpetueted the same failures. 

When John Fitzgerald Kennedy was ehot down in broad daylight on the lama 

street-3 af a major neericun city and questions about his assassination could reeein 

unaskrd ana unenswered could le, be eeneoted that anyone would ever be sure, Lore 

any political lc adee and ne more than that, eny on who, like JD; had determined to 

reorder national priorities around the reede of the people ra her than of a policy of war'? 

re there npn).1y ane mature person with any knowledge at all who believes the 

official account te-  that unneseination? Dora t,,e ;tenor eedia xtualz believe this 

official account? Evan the member') of the Warren 005121.835_011 didn't. And is rcpertnn 

in the fourth of the ilatvaah seriespits eoet conservative ee lber. the late nenaeor 

Richard 31. Ruesell, enoouraged In- quest for funthor proof that the Report he wan deceived 

into sinning was not acceptable and did not tell the truth. 

The newest dioolosure of official corruption and deception of the courts and 

of the intent of the Warren COUlliSSIOlt ilia to investigate fully or report fully in 

one of a series o interruptiene of the researchingand writing of this book. Another 

not irrelevant becauee it typifies the skate failures and dishonesties was my work in the 

defense of Janes Earl RAy. who had been accused of assassinating Dr. cartin Luther King 

and then had been intimidated into pleading guilty by his own lawyer, the country's 

Est famous crininel lawyer, Percy Foreman. 

I had sued for am the 
improperly and illteally transcript of the Weeern Commission's 

executive session at which, among other "seamy" disclosures, there was that of the former 
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Where this transcript they had just studied proved the official intent vas not to investi-
wham it 

gate and to cover up and/disproves the Comnissionq factual conclusions, that net comp. 

memorated the7a 11th anniversary of that assassination by rerunning the endorsement of 

the official mythology it had aired the year before. 

footnote where ind on 9 

The Wilog=ten Post  published and syndicated an honest story. AP and UPI also had 

honest stroies en their major or "A" wires. The attention of individual pAl?wrs ranged 

up to the more than 40 column inches on the first page of the Sacramento Bep.(11/22/74) 

But not a single book wholesaler in the 'retire country phoned or wrote to ask for a copy. 

And all the indication are that the couple rho had the book in stock had not out it out 

a single .tore. 



chief spook of thtm all, Allen Dulles, that from him down all in CIA would comit PkulagY 

or keep secrets fro nvohe gnd so would the Director of the PEI and ::verizone uuaer 

Jul Leo ar and I took time from our or on thr 	cam,  to bring this book out. 

Now Imrc.:. it leo in thu 	of The 1114:_torgtAe sad thorn wan ti io until-than '72.op 

Socrrt" deliberation - an actual stitnol;rsphic transcript of the members themselves - 

and. there was no major-media interest. 

I of ref it exclusive2,y to on 	nt:twork. It ponder3k,, for two months Luaidtclined• 

SI wrote a letter and nsde tItree phone cali to a socondn network,. All, wan't unanewerd. 

thu book. was out copies -.tom loft for tlw third net when Jim and I had to go to 

se aphis for the hearing. They never pp,akcd thm, up. So, we made the same armiltp -nte 

all over gained the books were accepted. as I write this six wee: ku later there haon't 

ovm the: for4Lality of a rojcctioh. 

Yz:t ii some y:_,1 that tr4nscript is "seamier" aw. tore ounversive than LLy 01 

the diselosare!.: of LiXDUiall corruption. It is not the or of as sick Alin* it is  not 

the cone a34.' as of the authoritcrian,-rindpolAe-r-,hunk;7. A  t ie not a a. not 	of 

politicians r..oeking 	ac.vastrze. 

It is the deliberations of the moot respected, th4, E012t seimnt, 	to the 

inte6riti of ocoisty no nothing else could auns. about what if.; acre cavcirLive of any kind 

of representative systev. a zovl!rneuat than iuiy act can be,..:,,Jont politicla aozassination, 

which makes a nullity of elootiour ein thu antirs system i,seIf. 

And her: the eminences were, with se sacred au otaigation, pent-ring iu sudh 

secrecy they expected that not even their trusted staff would ever know their -words, 

how they would get around their duties and obligaims at the very outst.t the mouth 

beforo they onliP4 thoir first witness. (ippripriately„ that also in aocrecy,k as they 

heard& all their 1.ituesses.) 

Uxp rieno.e. had taught 

	

	that it could he as Ecclesiastes zays, so for lore than 

another Month I was away and preoccupied with the Ray hearing so intensively it was not 
major 

possible to ri,ad. the papers. Thoicorolirecy trial mas then being he dirt. Waihineton. 



fnote on 10 

also 	 evaluating 
This/was the conclusion of NBC' legal reporter, Carl Stern, in laslertdose the 

of tor that Of 
testimonY/N2 the last witnesss, Kenneth Parkinson, on the network's evening news of 

that day, 12/18/74. 



Ordinarily a writer would be sor2ied about not keeping up .ith developsoAnts ia so corplioated 

a case to which thorn Was So nUch prtOlic attention and in which thk, aajor witrlot7;8sS 

would be t-etifFL46; 	Public, undvi.-  oath, with pen:ill:it's for falso swearing. It gave 

sr no trouble bcaust-; it waa as ceratin au anything uncif..;r the suu that nut-Liu-1g new .and of 

way sajor cousequence would evolve K1; that trial. 

It didn't. either. 

Aiy wife clipped The WaAiiigton 	Lc for the months these interruptions 

required. Vriends who re“6. both thc• 4141 anti glajavt 	 and the reports of both 

major wire services covereo. ne wi-th theL. 

It wan, indeed. as Rculsaiantes boys, nothing new unCmr t1 OUR. 

Dor did it require great insight or exceptimal wisdom to antioipat this. It is 

Aorc4, than merely predictable becmus it is the repetition of long histroy. I wet so 

certain of it that planned no rewriting of Aiat I had witten eau was conic nt tbat 

there would be no disclosures that wouiti rzouim it. 

The feat is Mir G saVe for those conclusions th.,  earlier part of this book was 

in coApleted draft. That draft will require editinG, as all do, sore in thi6 case 

because of all the many interruptions, iiut it will require no rewritibg Lo include 

major haw disclosures of th4 trial. This is written the day efter the papers requirk,d to 

be filed in the henphin court were salon by 	LeEnr, the day before they must be in 

the hands of that court. The prosecution's cuss has boy presented. There were a few 

details in Dimonto own words froa previously-undisclosed tapes byt they ac drum, not 

new iilfornatioha The Runt wno is a other example. If clw.t oan hardly talk of itit 

lilies and gildings with such utterly wretched events paz the subject, VIA.: 	of the 

figure applies. 

x'ial produced nothing new for the peopl to know. It provided no "watts for the 

purging and healing of the political syeten4 It produced no encouragearnt for the 

depressed and dilmmcieurtchi. It gave th4 young no basis for hope or faith in their society 

or its leaders. 

So that thin nAy be ppparfilt no and in the future. there are no incorporations 



other than of a few notes of any of the trialso devolopnants. in it there is the 

proof of the 'point with ohioh .. began, bused on experience as aa loveutigatitto reporter, 

6onate investigator nnd intollignace analyst acid eopecially on 11 long, hard years of 

invootigatino tho investigation of the 	aonansination ;inn other, similar political 

co-int:oil the systen fails in tine of crisis, as it always does. 

The gstabliohmont never learns how to nerve its own, most bnolo selfish interests. 

if it did, Nixon woaIO rover nave gotten to borrnsident nor would he have been 

able to apooint a iord to sccceeu and orotect hi and his. 

IX it diam  tnero would have seen full exposure of all The Watergate cringe long 

before any book could be written.. 

The jails woula be overflowing, the politioal blood-stroan would be e3naneed, 

the political 4ody again haltny. 

Instead it oompetonoe and corruption aro ma enshrined on the rot of all the earlier 

corruption by all the earlier incompetents so many of whoa remain in the same high 

stations while the world rushee wildly to hell, destroying wealth and the value of money 

in the predictable ncononic dioaster. 

The new emperor wears the "tee clothes to the 000hing wed aaahing of those who 

influenoo.and =tax ts ountroi what the people nay 4ow. As this la written he has 

just returned fro a won l;motion that could. have verveO no other porpoise and had 
existed 

he the oapabil-ity of dealing with the crisis he had finally had to acknowle 	WAS 

at host delayed in gut dealing with it and in actually was ICZNI Pretorldiug it didn't 

aniut and if ignored loino enough would finally ou away. 'no he was off to Japan, whore 

everyone knee; his nesting pith the prime ninister wan all that delayed the ousting of 

that prime minioter and this made the trip impossible of purpose and meaning. He 

want to the nilitary dictatorship of south .Lora, a mendicant requiring no dingifying 

with the viait of an nmerioan krs5ident, it being enough that we suboidisod and kept that 

repression in power. onO the touted seating with the loaders of the USSR, which was no 

MO7Y; than a sanctification of what underlings had already agreed upon and in any event 
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It monad an areetlent to reduce the ruinously oppressive cost of increased silitarip. 
. . 	 already 

sation or to decrease nuclear rocketry or stockpiles. Both countries/possessed the cEpability 
times 

of onidug all life zany bask over. They agreed to inc:maks this excess. With all the 
unmet 
must and unmeetable needs of the iseoples of both countries: This extravagance, this 

indulzence of the military'  military-producing industry and the political paranoids of 

both countries was is fact Etat guarantee than in both countries urgent needs would not 

and coulU not be Ast. 



/2j1F  
was exactly the oppooito of .hat it WAS suppuaed to haw beGn and meant' 

Throu& tha Loalring GlAas and Orwell again* Liiting military po,.er and extravagance 

in actuality was an rigroi:cl ie,u in aue,1 	anpabiliV wik;a za,.:11 side was so ovnowered 

it could di.)a.'4ruy t'ae 1402.46. Lally 4.1:4 ov%;:e 	a Aat.,A.41,  of viTaqtau. War is placo. De- 

rzilitarizatioa furthor 

And the ?Rules of both natien3 blaed and neTtd while the leaders, incapable of 

solitne thl uo:elal  a Prolt-=, 	 thcutaitiva4n 	hoj or holping prerwrve 

th,aiotarliz.j ower tby. 

apalizitx1 GW zrises all d'w-Axiatinc aud XA prWacing utill sore urines 

but nothin6 else chant:ea. 

This ia the hiatory of Thu 'iaterguta and th.6zt hritagoi iven us, as it in 

holltact of aurae.: oLa 	licVInt of Lhe JFK auvasBination. 

&bi 	ic u 	hot iro wily or&cu to lt.E.ru but grown meh runl4int u world 

play witi hot iro 	tht ith'i0CI; alone kirt: barabd* 

woe iOQ2 -1;h4; sucivt olevaopre:,nta of tiakt of tho uoa.•itivstAigatich of the 

„IPILitic 	it 14a0 (11huh thz, LoOking Glas and Orwell n-41i again:).  called its 

inWstidation knmi that its course WM2 INALYig controlled by careful 1As 	tvi .  

prosa wa:s 	cuovertiF.d by th4410 ,OrzAa2- $, diGtributed with genrosity anu. care. J  iii, iz 

fac-,.• is 4Lo how '-ho LA, in 	J.liqgar zoover dowinatid beforu it had a chance to 

clan-;bi fred wh.t Zia 	 coulu isre do, 	too, is in their secret 

excantiv.  sessions. They knew. 

.11-n„tona folIowiaiz the Watordatm d,..:,volo-iaonts with care. and unaorotandiag had to 

know that tho 1;,,a;cs in it hud the OUNO purpose. to Cuifend those assaiximiair neein; the 

defense 

 

aid dircot and control what would and would not be done. 

And anyone with 'ay overiances, gmerally and in The iaterErte, knell au certainli 

as 

 

though her were lockins backward ohat :load. be. 

This ia writtan two am', a half yoaro El•ter the story hroke• 

ia all this tine thkue has been no authentic investigativc m.portLag by the major 



Boner itself as it will, does and did, the press did Ad really ineestigate 

The Watergate and within ny personal experience the entire major media refuSed to. 

The Congress shone an the tube but did little else. Nothing compared with what 

it could and should have done, only the least it dared. It began too late with too 

little and in the lad did little tore and that also too late to prevent the waste of 

the lead and what may t a decent society even more, the destruction of poeuler faith in 

government or society aed the destruction of any reason to impose faith is either. The 

destruction of the economy and the competitive 141380 adversary and comepetitivt systems 

and countries would make of it were certainly predictable to the informed leaders of 

the nation but all cowed in fear. There was this fiction that the people could not take 

the strain of full expoeure coubined with the reality that even a mortally-wounded 

president retains enormous power. Nixon and those around bin who wielded his great 

power had records of a willingness to use and misuse it when their Reeds were less 

deeearate. That in desperation they would use it could not reasonably be questioned. 

What is in sore eays sicker than a sick President is that no matter bow sick 

or dishonest of evil there are eo many who will and in this case to the bitterest of ends 

did support bin and what he did, not setter what he did or its consequences. This 
flewed 

renges from the Rabbi Korffa who sought to equate a single/nan with the institution 

and in a nationwide campaign sought to excuse all hie wrong as necessary to the preservation 

of the institution. This is like refusing to excise k cancer because it is part of the 

body. And in political life there would those who simply refused to see or believe, who 

pretended not to understand and to see no real evil no natter what was proven as Nixoaiaa 

evil - authentic beet to the nation and all its institutions. To them it was enough that 

they shared views they believed to be his. They preceived a aced to defend his to defend 

their views axes thee theselven. 

These are sone of the automatic self-destructs built into the machine that runs 

the 'lima of us all. Thff7 are guaranteed to fail in time of real crisis. 

With Nixon, with The Watergate, they all did. 



They failed in raising so nugatory a son to the pinnacle of pow 
constructive 

Bute and inpoent while he, conceiving no easeotaise use of that vast 
are 

the basic structior both goverment and society. The foundations were 

before his own crimes, corruption and always-fa l* account forced kin out in a shabby series 

of deals that ..?reserved. all kis, the extremely Vatlable perquisite' of honorablo service 

for him and simultaneously immunizing him for all crimes committed as tell as those both 

unexposed and unknown, 

Mbile all /km ayetems malfunctioned he wad busily engaged in reorking the country 

into his own paranoidal authoritarian imabe and digging the fowl:lotions of authoritarianism 

yet to come, the only answer those unfit kzu to lead have for problems they do not begin 

to understand and then cannot be gigi to address, lcavo alone solve. 

It is not enough to say that in the end he was forced out. He did it to binselflo 

It was not done by the so-called protections of free society. it todktwo years for the 

political cowards of the ousibersome machinery to net it into slow eotioni  more before he 

saw and aiesed the alternatives that these same cowards were too cowardly to 1Xmactetme 

frustrate and instead also stoned. upon to hide them from their own terror of doing their 

sword dutyat is not enough to say that inlividuals were brave ant persevered to do well. 

Thg were the minority whose good intent was as puissant as the body vapors of a colicky 

infant broken into the bowl,of the ad ti 	swirling political tornado. The havoc wreaked 

by those morc than two years of storm may never been repaired. Patellas are not yet 

visible and !etchers not at hands 

er then remaiaing 

authorityratigd 

a eriouoly under:lit:ad 



It is not enough to say that the etpconures of tle Weak Washianton Post were a 

great public service, AlitigtkiddlitradilkalllatiellikkXWALUITY.Orlda ttriX3CIMIChal 
without boubt 

or that they ware in the beat traditinn of Anerioax journalism, which/they were. 

Nor is it nearly enough to say what is also true, that in their hatter meaaats on the 

tube the Senate Watergate Couaittee and the HOUS. judiciary Couaittes had JedIvidual 

aenbers who did their jobs remarkably well. Nor does it In any way satisfy that there 

Waist' were indiotaonts and convictions, tat some crimes were,if only alightly, 

piniahed. 

What is such sore imaortant is that these fins services to society were much 

lesa than each institutions owed and each could have rendered. 

Yet it is also essential to understand that at the outset, because of the 

authoritarianisn of the modem presiaency and becauae of the established willingness of 

a Nixon to abuse his paver, it did require .a stout heart to stand against him. a real 

dedication to °Tann sec 0:30BO his. 2o the hara credit and to that of a small fraction 

in the Congress, they had th&s courage. if they did leas than what the nation required, 

they also did much more than otacas, who had tha seas responsibilities and less courage. 

What row ins not understood is that so nuch is still unexposed and that when 

the organs of society started to function they all, deliberately, functioned leas well 

than they could and should. have. In the end, little more was known than appeared in the 

papers. There is the appearance but not the reality that the Congressional connittees 

carried this aianificantly further. Actually, with the press, they saw to it that other 

and needed exposures were not made. We have oean this with the,Faat  as an example. 

The Drake were of piecemeal uncoordinated information. As each aarsoan and 

institution t, like the FBI and CIA and Itapartment of justice in particular, felt the 

need to leak what served its Interest or directed attention away from hire or it and toward 

anothor, rtaorters were leaked to. As a result the institutional failurea rem in neither 

exposed nor understood and in tint of another crisis they can again fail and again 

ct to get away with it. 



Thm uheoretical systen of checks and balances is not real in tino of crisis« 

The fail uro of the F13 is set forth in oonsidrable if less than full detail 

the Senate Jultioiary CoaKitteces published heAriegs on the confirvation of L. ratrick 
n. 

Gray. The prey was ores ant but ti naither told the entire story nor attempted to out 

it together nor too\the tins vhaa the hearixtgs were published to do what the Congress 

also lwver did, go ovar then, mnkru sense out of them and make use of that swiss. The 

hastiest examination of those hearilgs Tr:kes clear that the FBI was controlled from the 

moment of the arrests and was never really able to de its job, And tin after time after 

time Gray oonfossed that certain invostigations were not made and the reason is they 

were ordered not to be made and the reasons for that is they were out2ide the charges 

being investigated. The siuple nechenism was to limit the FBI to an investigation of 

the interception of connunications. Thus time after time when asked of that small part 

of the entire Bunt op,-7!Ation for axon Gray said it waa not investigated because it did 

not involve acercu_ption of communications. 

This led to the prosecutors. Their excim for overly-limiting their charges 

is that moo they hod convictious they mould lewunise those convicted sad with this 

pressure extort more information trot! then. With real investigation the intonation 

would hav,!,  bden dewlopod proaptly and there was no need for this long delay while 

the country was rushed toward disaster. But Wire01 without invosti#ation, these decisive, 

made by the local prosecutors in public statemonte and by their boss, Petersen, in 

public and bt.ford the Watergate conntttes ( H 	), are fraudulent. 

In the origiu,1 form of this book, iliktirEILVULAggafell-klaSdak«  there are 

almost book...length chapters on each of these aspects that arc more than mere institutional 

failures. They er« individual failures end individual corruptions as individuals sought 

zelf-bwiefit. The nears'::; Ary that documentable from what is publicly available. 

Nobody ever tried to take th=4 defense of the prosecutors apart. They clad* to 

have wanted to lx) able to rally Iran on those arrested, for all the world as though 

they were all who should have been, ,nd by leaning got cooperation. 



With the most superficial analysis this falls apart. It never Was true and it 

was obviously from the very beginning untrue. 

If this rather than protectiei; Nix** and self. ..advancement amd protection were 

true, then the indictments would not have been delayed until so close to the election 

there cou,d be no trial until after the election and Nixon would not have been re-elected. 

ihis were true there would have been immediate indictments and imndiate trials. And if 

this were true, then the prosoctors would have used what has become the traditioaal 

prosecutorial device of overloading the accused with all the charges possible, which 

is That happens with the poor, the inonrities, the politically-uRpopplar. Overloaded 

with so many charges to cat-fend aguinot, the accused aad their lawyers go for deals. 

Why thee were hunt's Bay of Pigs gang not then or even later charged with those 

other bag jobs easily charged against them? ration of hunt's expense accounts, which 

gave his Usk travels and the dates and clearly coordinated with a whole series of crimes 

were enough for indictment. The Elleberg job would have been pinpointed innediately by 

the simplest of police work, coordinating bin end their and Liddlis travels with these 

known crimes. That of the Chilean breakm-ins and that of the NAACP Nducational and Legal 

Defense /wads are also apparent. Ch;-ages could have bees filed inmediaAeXt against these 

same defendants in New York and Los Angeles as a qua, from what in and was known. 

They were not and this rebuts the phoney official defense =against proneoutorial partioipi-

tation in the covering up Or the obstructing of justice UP what it really mane, protecting 

Nixon. 

Th; sane is true is the Wwlington jurisdiction. Cahrges could have been made 

ups/11011x and there could have bees clnoe to inpediate  trial on what rae VirrOr  charged, 

Violation of the conuunicationEwlau in using licensed equipment improperly, in using din 

these crime those expensive transcievers licensed to the Inipublicaa National CoMmittee 

only and for limited, convention UBO only. When it is recalled that thette were licensed 

to and through McCord and that he is the one who first broke ranks the potenti4,1 is 

also apparent. 



One couee go on an on 111C40 fie. ano eau:nese 01 tile sysmem oi justice, pereee. 

elderly of the prosecutors, is fraudulent. 

They failed. They failed deliberately. 411 fact, Nixon appointed Silbert Acting 

United States Attorney and then sent his name to the Senate for confirmation. It was 

not acted. on and it was clear thit the Senate did not look with favor on either his 

Watergate record of his nomination. donethelees, Ford re-eubnitted his nominatioa. 

And the. truth lel that Silbert kept Nixon as Pronident and made Ford Preaident by 

simply not doing what he could and should have done. 

It is the same with the CIA. 4t was not about to tell all because in the most 

siaplistic of explanations it had violated the leer with wrongful help to Hunt andeothers 

for the thite Home for illicit as well as domestic purposes, all proscribed by law. 

In a less simple formulation, full investigation and full exposure would have exposed 

a whole ranks of at beet dubious CIA activities, some of which we have seen, and at 

th-y lust, tje operations of its "old boy" network in the initial stages of Watergate 

investigations. 

e those eith more involvement, like Bennett and his company, also CIA, and 

those in Red working for the White House and Nixon, all had selfish but limited 

purpose to br ferved by leaking. So, each leaked only what it served personal interests 

to leak. While the results were at- tling and authentic sensations, they ear. not 

correlated. The result was a series of piecemeal disclosures each of which was inenditetely 

disputed by the Nixpnians and none of which were put together to have meaning liscernable. 

The press did not interrelate individual stories as it could and. should have. It was content 

to tee* eecj sensation as it came and aieultaneounly and traditionally protected its 

sources. Had it not the sources would have dried up, 

And, of course, really boon exposed promptly. 

60, as it came out, The Watergate story remained gragmented, It was never worked 

into a coherent whole. The avernego neenon could not do this for himself and here there 

41-Ls an additional failing, no book publisher ever had it done by those many investigative 

reporters who were capable of it. 



The people were shocked and horrified. They waitod for more sensation. A it 

poured out the result was more confusion because the sensatioes were not interrelated. 

Tjis worked to Nixon's bon.Xit because it made delays possible and btxause there was 
and because when there was it was 

no focus to the exponuresi not enough to ov,:a.corel the Nixon lies when he had no choice 

but to lie* 

The pqopl merely retied, Unbalanced by the revelations. further confused by the 

no it f that 'Jere unw411Ing to face reality er feared what it would do to them and 

hotly disputed the obvious meanings of ull the disolooures. 

After Nixon was able to frustrate the earlier Ocngressional efforts after the 

nt,_,nch could no longer be borne and the Congress appointed its Watergate connittee, the 

Iiatergeto es:Ignite& did not conduct its yublic investigation as a real iem-letigation to 

develop 211 the facts possible. Rather in what was despite its failures an uuthentic 

,tthlic service it organized its hzarings to organize the fact. But it lieited. 

almost tatiray to what WSL4 publicly known. 4% servi's the function of triter rather 

than ievestigator. It took what had t already been exposed in the leaks and m de a fairly 

coherent story of it and put that oa autioawide TV. 

However, rather than putting nor information out for the people on TV' the comilittee 

in fact tratered down what had already been leaked. Oae of the bItter examples of this 

is the subjact of RnothJr book-lenkith chapter or the earlier book. Biros heel a real 

plan for a polio* state, popularly called the hustoi plan after the young fornor national 

YAP lwader who sponsored and coordinated it for Nixon. There had beea massive leaks of 

doountaltation to both The New To* alix.  and De W>bbington Poet.  Those seen 

to trace to John Dean bcoewe they are aumg tho pcpors hv took frox the' -hit._ house 

and sbIlivmred to the Wat-Jrgate committee. Howover, in publishing these papers ( 	i 	), 

pretendia there was a "national defense" issue, the consittee suppressed from the 

documk-ata it published in its Sic .rigs some of the: ;lore subwirsivc,  and authoritarian 

dettals se this pl?-a "AlrAba-MAlaijka$UWLWItlit215 	rerpgred opaut9tRr<xmil41  

Xn fku7, this coludttee did most of its work in secret nd more than half its 

two dozen vo,uses are of documents few have seen and understood. Not unexpectedly 

this serves to hide the corruption of the wealthier and wire influential indiciduals 



and copporstions who, at the sane time, were also protected by the prosecutors snd courts 

by being allowed to pay insignificant fines and not going to jail. 

WhOTO the ooie.itee did not work is secret it failed to do what it ooUld haw:, 

Conspicuous =AO= of tbio aro mDking it possiblufor Colson to avoid public toctimmar 

at all aad for hunt to get away with the most minor testimony that added just about 

nothing to what was alrady :cubic. It suppresned ii its files; what it learalid from 

the "oversight" oonmittee about othftr illegal kcts and about those of the CIA, 

not questioning the CIA leadership past or current atout it. 

It in fact got away with ultver puttiu; etnu Bennett on the strati for public 

testimony. The press, already amply indepbted to Bennett and through hin to the CIA, 

Was silent inits contentment. 

Then came the time of the House Judiciary Comittee, divided ih 9arty and 

belief and unwieldy in Ass. Getting 3f) member6 to agivt to antthing is diffioujt. 

Mat this committee's majority was able to 1.-akt-t. public - and to their crIgdit some 

epublicans joined the liemocratic ;.ajority - added exciting and sensational detail. 

t tro(tuced BOA! of Nixon's actual words insto-d of bin edited versions of them ia his 

trans..7xii,ts, And as initivioual neabors argued their Wales on TV eaoh put, another pErt 
public 

of tho story together and increased/comprehenzion, But it, too, foiled to oaks significant 

addition to known fact and crime. 

acaiu I cau cite; _from personal experience. Owe of thm more agrressive p,tret.,.trs, 

one of those who was among she first to dcmand inpcuchmtnt, rfsponced to 31y offer of 

the new infornation inX this book: trod the new and correlate4 inforration for which 

them is no space, inxikis with idlaCc. amounts tc a polite rofosal. He Ma instead "cotnended" 

me for ny "diligence in this matter, nun one cntirm aspect of the covoing up remains 

and -perhaps will remain unexposed. 

Anothtr phoned ate, havint lea:clad uf ey  tork from ono he culled "a mutual friend." 

he arranged to come up and go ever my files and tako what he wanted. But he nevr found 
AA 

it possible. e, of course, was inordivately busy. So, however, wa;_: I ant I could not 

transport those large files. Hoy  over. when I wrote and offered to nnuorforrxtxitts 



ge see him, any hour of the dey or night, end lea= what interested hil ene thee take it 

to him, he never responded. 

And the: t were two to whom the contry is indebted for the Line eork they did do. 

But there Wa3 just uo euah that Vey political gigure dared act. Political retaliation 

is the politieianle 2axocleee award. 

The House hearinige were aa update on those of the Seaate. They &dead detail. By 

than public and poeor intereetu had grown. By then the Eetabliehlent hau decided_ that 

Nixon had to go. But an ainieen dueger to others not already embroiled. Like the corporate 

fatoats who financed hie crime and escaped retribution, liviae to coutribute to future 

political canpeinne, if thereafter eithiu the flexible laws. 

There was the Pffice of tha Special Wetorgate Prosecutor. It, too, ant cultic 

the volcano. it evem wuppressed public infoenutioe. I was hot mole to get copiee of two 

exhibits entered into court evidence and widely published, in pert im faeeimile, without 

going to court, which 1 was roluctuut to do. it did not want more dieclosed than it 

chose to dieclone, Por the firet 39 pegee of EUnt'n greed jury testimoey that weve reds 

public in the Ellsbeeg trial an experienced analyot with detailed infoematoon and files 

teleht have seen what had not coke out. And from the address breaks of the Ceubamu, entered 

into evidence in T1L, first trial, it would have been apparent 1 merely aekieg those in 

it that hr FBI had avoided uny real investigation. So, the prosecutor was w eupposed 

to 1Y-: 	ex:7med. becauct trio supreeebr, law or no law. Under the law 0 b.S.C.552) he 

had the obligation of nekieg this public evidence available to am andll citizens . 

When the first epecial,preee.:uor, stuffed shirt forner huraucmt iirthibuld 

Cox, a 4arvard 4stabliehmentariae type of the elinkt "democratic meter, hate AO choice 

but to subpoena.. Nixon's tepees, him= firue him. This 'sutureay night Aaseacre kicked 

back herded then anything to that point had. iiixon had no choice because if he her not 

delayed delivering the tapeohe would not have delayed furteer exposure and ultimate 

ouster. Cox's successor, another Ustablecheentarian leader. hem jaworagi, bad an 

existing record of whitewashing as ammum cousel to the Texas court oit inquiry in 

its non-investigation of the all assassination. That was a crilim uuderTexan law only. 



When Jaworski was in actual charge of that non-investigation, he saw to it that those 

in eashington who wanted to control what did aad did not becomeknewa lever had any danger 

from Texas exposure. l'erticularly was this true of the report that the only accused 

aseassin„ Lee Hervey Oswald'  had been a Feder 1. inforeante  for tither the CIR or the 

FBI, the subject of the TOP SECRET transcript I published in Whitewavh XV.It also includes 

an offer by Jaworald to Washington to help sup se. (p. 153) Be even offered to have a 

retriaction prierWia the Omit Texas paper 2nmeetillk that published the report, Not 

surprisingly, that i paper ha;' a foundation that served as a CIA front,metname 

the Hobby foundation, and Jaworelci was on the board and made large •rsonal contr butions 

through another, the 14.W.Aaderson Fund, to 'hose illicit and improper CIA activities 

over which Tom Braden presided. Aside from the newspeper stories of the tiae of those 

1967 scandals, clieeinge on file in the morgue or every major newspaper, there were 

books, like Z411j&4121NE-r....kr, available for 950 and in nost libraries, that 

include details. 

Naturally enough, under Javoraki there were no CIA indictments, no CIA investie 

gations coast, it was predictable that he would do what he r,-garde as serving The 

Rstablieh,ent's needs and no more. Once Nixon quit, Jawordki also quit ieeediatelee his 

hobs done. These were first to bet Nixon out and next to eit on all that could he sat 

L1111011• 

It was also predictable that the prosecutions would be narrow and restricted, 

no wore than was requirftet to obtain coniotions of the few indicted on too few charges. 

xhie le what happened, with trial producing no new sigaifidaat dieclosurss. Mere detailee  

but not essential ones. None adding to either public enowled 8V  or public exposure. aene 

bringing to light and puniahing new crimes against all of society, which is what The 

Watergate really eau. 

So "incurious" was the office of the special prosecutor that Hunt easily retained 

secrets and he was not dragged before the grand jury still again when his memo to Bittmaam 

finally, no thanks to any prosecutor, cam* to light when it served HOgall. to: Hartaon 
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soCret. iiis firm, which had also done CIA work, as many lea firms have, was not charged. 

with obstructing justice for keoPing this crucial evidence secret for imm more than two 

years. The charge could have been made. tt;,  inply wasnIt. And if aonc of its prostigeous 

momborg, more than %), or its competent staff read the 	pavers, they were lawyers and 

they did know the proof of blackmail Dad other criniat,7 10 this Argle docuevnt it had. 

And to the knmlcdge of vartners 

This brief encapsulation, which does introduce zhnidmit new evidence it way not 

possiblo to address in a single book, has a liAited purposet to illustrate with speofict 

tramples ths eenral truth that in thin tine of the greatest crisis all society's 

suppood protctions faiIr and that in no case was the failure accidental, 
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Onm of tLie committee's more noteworth services was compiling and el-intim in 

facsimile more than 30 volumes of evidence centered around ilixon and charges that could 

lead to impeachment; When it was on TV and in reporting much of thin re :had the people, 

but agair only as it hap)mned. The Houma would not vote a sup ay of these important 

volumes. The committee printed only 4uough for itself and th* major media. Swanton' 

could not bet copies. ninon had enough inflUence and pum'er rensining even whikri. his 

inpeschmk7nt wau under consideration and the vote to impeach appeared certain to 

prevent more widespread use of this euidwnce, so much frou hie own flies. 


